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WYBT Family,

We are so thankful for the support we have received from you all since our start
back in August. We are grateful to be able to provide youth bowlers with the
opportunity to improve their game and create memories that last a lifetime.

To celebrate the success of our members and provide important tour updates we are
starting a monthly newsletter. In these newsletters you can expect to read about the
results of our last tournament, be informed about important tour updates regarding
future events, and hear about whats new with college bowling!

WYBT #3 Recap:

Handicap: Anthony Swanson

Anthony Swanson would make you believe he is actually Anthony Simonsen with his
performance at the third WYBT event of the season. The young two-handed righty
put up great scratch games including 169, 180, and 167 to qualify in the #1 position
for the championship match. Competitor Lauren Schaefer gave Swanson a run for
his money during qualifying, shooting a scratch 188 game (and high scratch game of
the day for the division) late in the day to lock in her spot in the final. Swanson, with
a handicap of 43 pins, was able to edge out Schaefer, with a handicap of 64 pins, to
win 383-358. This was Swanson's first WYBT title after many close attempts.
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Boys Scratch: Zakarey Geer

Geer came in as the #12 seed only a few pins above the cut number. He then
clawed his way through matches against the 5th, 4th, and 1st seeds to play UWW
teammate Matt Braun in the final. Geer started with a 223-156 lead after game 1 and
never looked back for his first WYBT title.

Girls Scratch: Samantha Knab

Knab qualified first with a resounding 47 pin lead over second and 129 pin lead over
the cut number. She easily dispatched #4 seed Monica Darrow with a 385-302
victory to move onto the final. #3 seed Stephanie Zagar started the championship
match with a healthy 206-183 advantage, but Knab was able to throw a second
consecutive 183 game to win 366-335 for her first WYBT title.

TOUR NEWS

WYBT tournaments will be limited to 1 spectator per bowler until further notice
The next WYBT Clinic is on October 31st. This clinic will be focused on
practice routines and drills and also will feature a special Parent clinic to help
parents and family of bowlers best support their athlete. A link to sign up for the
next clinic is below.
The next WYBT tournament is on November 1st at Bowlero Wauwatosa. This
is our first Tier 1 tournament of the season. This tournament has a slightly
higher entry fee of $60 (with all additional monies going straight to the prize
fund) and will award roughly double points for our player of the year race.
Bowlers must fill out our online ball card survey with their (maximum) 5 balls
for competition before check-in.

Sign up for WYBT #4 November 1st at Bowlero
Wauwatosa

Sign up for WYBT Clinic #4 October 31st at
Foxx View Lanes, 4pm-7pm

https://sable.godaddy.com/c/352717?id=11.1.1.9c515fa7ef8f35db9b2c104592bc2d75
https://sable.godaddy.com/c/352717?id=11.2.1.b7fb535121fcfbd855003306766f0e13


College Bowling Center

Congratulations to these WYBT bowlers for signing continue their education and
bowl in college:

Audrey Kiddle for signing with Clarke University

Owen Jones for signing with Mount Mercy University

We will continue to celebrate the success of WYBT college bowlers in future
newsletters. Please let us know if your bowler needs to be highlighted in a future
newsletter by contacting us at WisconsinYBT@gmail.com.
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